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Forever float that standard sheet
Where.brealhes the foe but falls before lull

With toreeficom,a roll beneath our feet,
`Anit'Vreedonea banner streaming o'er us!

OUR .PLATFORM

m mos—Tint conarnunox—AND
THE 101FORCRIMINT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA.
Friday Kerala& November 1, 1861.

HYPOCRITICAL INDIGNATION.
We did not suppose that the publication of

tbs 4 skiernest made before the Pennsylvania
A44-shalhery Society, would be approvedby pro-
riVe%rybrga ns of tire Patriot and Unionilk, nor
did we insert the article as the Patriot prints
ee4irirKfrour,Vile Journal ofCommerce, as an act
cif aleillekke toile government, alter the Journal
of Cinnmerce had been forbidden the use of the
it fits* mailsfor dreading its edigon.

This the Patriot and Union does. everyday, and
deems it one of its bravest-proofs of opposition
to the government. 'but when thecolumns of

thirtlllitifitestrtiontains only what la thecurrent
Mini of thedig, both by reports of its own and
110411ea It derives from its. (*temporaries of the
proceedings of public bodies, the Patriot, for-
sooth, becomes virtuously indignant that its
darlingpolitical interreet in the institution of
Slithery should be attacked. So far as the
Gsehjapit &gement is concerned, it contained no
morifiliasori than• that which has been fulmi-
nated through the columnsof the Patriot all
summer, while its own regard for slavery and
itaw,titnaeious though, covert defence of those
Who,tuw in.rebellion that the institutio nmay
rule in the land, does not fit its editors or con-
trollers 40 hold any man to account either to
humanity, to decency or the law. The differ -

ease between the Patriotand Tuasartapa is, that
the.Patriot upholds and defends slavery because
it gives prestige to its politics, while we abhor
it bemuseit degrades humanity, blights busi-
nessAnd pollutes politics.

FORT .IaIIeAYBTTE.
ape political prisoners confined in Fort La-

fitypttet.are tobe removed to Fort Morgan, in
litllittutliarbor. The object of the removal is
toaegure the safety of theprisoners, and protect
tho Ohms in .charge from the annoyance to
1T 1101044e17 weromattjected by females who were
constantly applying for admission to "see the

crimr.cr visit individual prisoners. On Wed-
maydaylast there were one hundred and nine
mons confined in Fort Lafayette, as follows
litAkupbers from the states named :

Maryland.
Virginia
NOttit Carolina
&nth Carolina
Georgia

nen ucky
Louisiana
Mistionri.. •

Mississippi
Ttiele are from slave or boarder states,

and the following are from free states :

lititeWand
New York
Maine
Pennsylvania

IS 'EN. the army
II navy

England 1
Total,. -109

It is understood that Marshal Bane, Mr. Bar-
rqnjormerly of the United States Navy, and

Owners now in Fort Columbus, will also
be removed to Fort Morgan, together with
CharlesBarkley, who was sent from Fort La-
fayette to &doe's Island. Fort Morgan is not
nearly so accessible from Boston as Fort Lafay-
etto4from:this city, and the change is in all
respOchi a good one.

THE IMPORTATION OF ARMS
The following table, showing thevalue of the

armerbinught to New York city from foreign
mitihtries since the first ofAugust, warehoused,
and4given our forces now in the field, will beDf
interestto our readers. Most of the arms thus
hipiAtexl have been sent to St. Lords for the use
of tliirweetern army under General Fremont.
A coruddarabi number have also been trans-
ported toKentucky :

' 'Enfield rifles $160,600
Anne + 119,600

, Muskets 115,300Swords and sabres 4,600
Reyolvers, percussion oaps,etc. 6,800

$895,700
4 1 1somithe above it will be seen that over

$250,030Q1 lave been expended forguns and mus-
kets, while only $150.000 have been expended
for the'more effective rifles. It was necessary
to supply otiF army with their equipments, in
some measure, from abroad, in consequence of
the inability ofour factories to furnish them
fast enough. But it would seem as though the
goVernmentmight have expended the whole
sum in purchasing Enfield rifles or the improved
fire,anns manufactured in England, rather than
In procuring guns and muskets which are of
1i leuee; comparatively. The additional.cost
w4.d not have been worthy of consideration.
Bat, doubtless, there was some good reason
witmifies were not purchased, one of the bestofxbieb is the greatdemand for such arms by
thkgbvernments of Europe, who monopolizethe(;Sianufactnre

ON TM WATIUB or Femme° BOUND the rebels
have a ileaof nine vigilant and well-equiped
Atitifers" of various sizes ; and we have testi-
nifirrY4at, us to any good ourboats do, "they
might haw& be on Lake Michigan' or in- the
Arca* regions! " Indeed, a Virginia journal
haa:latelp"lbolated ; that Pamlico- mund wee
uespzedior tedild *Wei- -)

MORE NISI RP.
When the development of this rebellion ap-

peared in the secession of South Carolina, the
announcementwas boldly made, that it was an

effort to vindicate the rights of the people of
the south with regard to the spread of slavery,
the increase of its political power, And the pro-
tection of its. domestic inflrience. On the pre-
tence first thittheserights had been threaten-
ed, the southjrepared toresist aggression, and
when the leadersinthe Sebellionhad succeeded
in fortifying their harbors and frontiers, they
openly proclaimed their purpose to destroy the
American Union; 'Mei 'the-insikution of Slittin
might be increased in numerical strength andpolitical
power. In these declarations, the advocates of
secession were in earnest. Alexander H. Ste-,
phen openly proclaimed the doctrine of univer-.
sal slavery, for every description of labor, and
made the system of human bondage the basis
on which the south intended to rear its fabric
of government These are facts which already
constitute part of the history of this rebellion—:
facts incorporated into the confederate consti-
tution—facts stamped upon their legislation,
and facts which have prevented the powers of.
Europe thus far, from recognizing the Confed-
orate Stator of America,so called by:the rebels,.
as an independenV.Severeign power among the
nations of the world. If the basis of govern
ment fixed by, the rebels had beenany other
than thatof slavery, England andFrance would
have long aim* recognized .Tet;f.Dela Co. as
legitimate rulers. 4.r ialtinfrear ofstaitification
that prevents, .taste powers from this reeogni-

tier!, and even this motive may not much
lofiger deter them from such a proceeding, if
the federal powers of this gOverrunent do not
soon move in a manner to prove that they are
competent to cope with insurrection, able to
crush rebellion, midprepared at all lemards to
meet and defeat the armed traitorsof thesouth.
Public sentiment cannot forever be restrain-
ed on this subject. - The loyal states, after
having almost sponteineouslipoured out their
wealth la- men,,,and treasure in moneyin re-
sponse to the government, have a right to de-
mand that a blow bestruck, rugardlesS whether
it be in the emancipation of every eiave, in the
south, or the conflagration of every rehel city
and village, so that the American Union is res-
cued and restored, the land delivered from ye-
bellion, the laws once more respected, and the
federal authority again recognized.

In the face of these historical facts, it is pass-
ing strange that there are those in the loyal
states who still demand that in the effert to
crush, rebellion, no, strolke, must be struck, at
slavery. When the slave power declares it to
be its purpose to break up the Union, to de-
stroy the federal 'authority, and desolate the
land, otherswho give the federal government a
sort of negative support claim that those who
arerisking life and fortune torestore the ma-
jesty of that power must refrain from all inter:
ference with , slavery—must not. attempt . the
emancipation of a single slave, and in all par-.
tieulars, 'must respect the loeal and general
rights of every slave-holder,whether he is found
with arms in his hands, or is, secretly abetting
the efforts of, these who are openly engaged in
treason. Such a policy in thhistroggle cannot
be productive of.success. , Ifthe hope is enter-
tained that the institution of slavery is to be
savedand maintained in the social vigor and
political power it possessed before thisrebellion
was organized, and at the same time the rebels
be forced to: obedienceand respect, then are our
armies a useless organization and burden to the
government, and all, our efforts to preserve the
Union must eventually become failures. Only
one of the two can survive this struggle.—
Slavery must be rebuked—ita development re:"
Larded and its spread prevented, if weever hope
to secure thefuture peace and prosperity of the
American Union. The institutionhas proven it-
selfan elementofdestrupeioninorir government.
!.ta influence hatt hittedueedcorruption into our
system—its prestage•has ,arrogated to itself a
power superior to the Constitution and laws or
the land, and the issue must sooner or later be
Presented to the people, /Shed/ the Union be re-
stored—or aka slavery be maintainedandpetyietuakd
in the land. •

BANQUETING ON.DIVINITIES'
The .N: Y. Evening Post of yesterday says that

in his curious book on Eastern Central Africa
Captain Burton relates that a certainArab mer-
chant, traveling with his caravan, captivated
the wayward fancy of a cannibal.tribe through
whose dominions he was passing. He was an
immensely fat man; and, unforinnately for him
in the cannibal system, of theology obesity
standsas the mostunfailing• mark of divinity.
These savages had eaten their last god, who
grew.lean on shortrations; they were not mind-
pd to become atheist& ; and they hailed with a
natural delight the sight of a bran-new divini
ty. They installed Sheik Abrahani as theirgod
and king; hunted for him; robbed caravans to,
get him a shirt for his back; sang hymns to his
rotundity day andnight. At last therecame a
season of drought. The sky was brassand the
grass was whithered. The pious and hunk,ty
cannibals naturally , bethought them of ,their
divinity. They besought rain. He replied
that hewould gladly make it rain, but he could
not They grew angry ; he implored their pity.
they insisted ; he, refused ; they said you must;
he said I can't. Then saidthey, with irresisti-
ble logic, if you cannot make it rain, you axe
not a god, but a htunburgand they ate him
up.

The ridiculous fate of poorfat Abrahamseems
likely tobefall a divinity which has long been
worshipped nearer home. His Majesty King
Cotton is getting into trouble. His blind wor-
shippers, who have long sung peens to the ro-
tund bale, are losig faith. They depended on
their idol Cotton to make them rich and power-
all, to open their.ports, to conquer their ene-
mies, to subdue the whole world to their de_
sires; and, alas! theii god is impotent. Instead
of being rich, they are, on their.own confession,
poor. In another column we reprint an article
from theRichmond Whig, which demonatrates
the financial ruin of the Confedemtes. Instead
of starving their enemies they are themselves
on short rations. Their sky is braes, their
stomachs are empty, and their god Cotton' is
impotent. , •

Yet allitlexidle, sad , the withers 'cotton
worshipperowill say to their idol, 'as the attLtd-

siditteilittil.uukis
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WE ARE IN EARNEST.

European governments, through their organs,
express the wonder with which they contem-
plate the suddenmilitary development and or-
ganization of the American people. History
presents no parallel to thesemovements, nor is
there anything equal to our volunteer force in
any of the governments of Europe, however
proud and powerful they are in their military
organization. While the governments of Eu-
rope are thus awe stricken with the wonderful
enthusiasm and unanimity of thePeonleof the
United States, on the subiact ofdefending their
national honor and maintaining their national
peace, our own government cannot fail to hive
discovered that the people of the loyal states
are in earnest in their . determination to put
down this rebellion. This is the case at least
with the people ofPennsylvania, who have now
in the field and ready to march a hundred and
one thousand men ! If this is not earnest,action,
we are unable to comprehend earnestness. If
the government cannot see in this demonstra-
tion, thewill and desire and ability of the loyal
people to suppress rebellion, nothing that the
people themselves can do will convince the au-
thorities that treason must be crushed with
blows instead of compromises with concessions.
All that we now want,is arhion-Quito past
the govenrzwpi—s niovement such as will en-
cpuragifillie army to precare for fight, and such
a fight, too, aswill decide in a single battle,
the issue at stake.

Grailar.AL Lan& of Saxes& is not a doctor of
laws, but if he had been, he could not have de-
fined with more exactness than he did, ina late
stump speech at Leavenworth, what the duty is
ofmilitary offiehis tinder existing law& execu-
tive instructions, and the resolutions of Con-
gress : "We march to crush out treason ant let
slavery take care'of itself:" The nation has not
yet determined upon a general emancipation,
as,a means of quelling the rebellion, but it has
determined that the armyshall not turn slave-
catcher for the'benefit of traitors. If the slaves
of such escape into our lines, they are not to be
given up, and if the progress of our armies
abolishes slavery, that is a consequence which
traitors have brought down upon their own
heads.

TER News FROM COLORADO Tzaarrouv is of a
'most favorable and cheering character. The
mining Prospects are very promising, and the
;country is rich in mineral products. The bar-
ivest this year is abundant, and Provisions of all
',kinds are much cheaper than they were last
;fall. Npr is the country'at all, affected by the
ihardtimes elsewhere, resulting from the rebelIlion. The mines are themainsour= ofwealth,
and as long.as the mining .is _profitable other
'interests are in favorable condition. There are'interests

fears of an invasiontrom any of the rebel-
;nousstates, and thus far but one regiment has
ibe.enraised for the protection of--the territory.

iThe Prospects of a Battle in Ken-
tucky.

!A correspondent of the Louisville Toirrnal,
writing-wfrom the Union camp at Nolin, tinder
'tteot Ootober 24, intys

..Yedi_may expect. to_heer .of 'tot work out1 ere shortly. . 1 believe a serious fight will take
lace very soon. This division is beginning to

*eel its strength, and to desire to use it. The
istance between us and therebels will be very

materially shortened kn a day' or two'and if
Buckner's men.ere as keen for a tight asil think
they are, he cannot help bat fight.
i -."Advices reoeivedisst night represent the
l•ebels as foitifying Bowiing Green by every
means in their power. In addition to the
trong works on the hills east of the town,
hich they bogan some time ago, they are now
utting a trench entirely across' the bendof the

river-bed et the plaoe, and throwing up works
and.planting heavy guns,behind it. How much
this strengthens the place will be seen at a
glance by those familiar with itstopography.—
Tehe dam willprevent the passage of troops, be-
low the town, the trench protects the front, and
the-hill to the east defends that quarter.—
'When they commenced fortifying the 'dint
'was rather a pezzi'ng matter to see' What they
bonld mean. Fortifications in that direction
did-notappear likely to do' much good. Itwas
a shrewd thing of them to begin , their work off
there, so that their whole design should not ap-

pear until they were' ready tocomplete it. The
bend which they are ditching forms a complete
horse-shoe, and they arecutting a trenchdirect-ly across itsmouth. The bend is the same that
the railroad enters before crossing the river.—
Ilheriver can be crossed above the town, but
there the batteries.on the eastern hill make up
for the loss of the'river."

.

ITNION it:II.IIY'ENOAKERD Niles rni,l3/BMII-I'LAO& 01 PBSSIDENT LINOOLN.—A correspondent
bf the Cincinnati Gazelle, writing from Nolin,
Kentucky, under date of October 24, says :

li, is asomeWhat singular fact that "Lincoln's
invading army" in Kentucky is now encamped
'within a few miles of Lincoln's birthplace.
President Lincoln was born near the Rolling
Fork of Salt, River, and but a short , distancetrqm the villag!. of licsigesville. His old,home,
fflto originally in Blida county, (in which the
Present "Camp Nevin" is situated,) but the
county has since been divided, and the portion
which contains the old homesteadof the Presi-
dent now constitutes the new county of Larne,
Pie place where the now famous canna boy,was
born is still pointed out by;the inhabitants, and
there are several men here_ who,remember 'lit-
tle Arle Lincoln" as an old-time playfellow.
Differing widely as they do, and some ,of them
being ardent secessionists, it is worthy of ni.te
that they all profaas unbounded confidence inthe man. "lie was a poor boy," they say,
"but a mighty clever, whole-souled little fellow
whom you could trust with anything." Mr.
Lincoln pentomdly they .havefall faith in, but
they &owe the men he's got around hini inhis
Cabinet." •

singula.rly enough, whilethe present Presi-
dent was born in this county, the late one prac-
ticed law here. With that shrewd eye for the
main chance for which Mr. Buchanan has al-ways been distinguished, he once. resolved to
enter upon the mysteries of the "land practice"in the thennew, country of Western Kentucky.
Combining attention to other people's claims
With speculations on his own account, the Old
Functionary thought to make a good thing ofit, but he happened to be beaten in two or
three cases by .parties for whose abilities he hadconceived a profound contempt, based upontheir rough exteriors, and the embryoPresident,peedily migrated Eastward again, deelaring,iiigrand disgust, that "every horse-thief andjail-bird in the Western country knew more
about land-law'than he did.!' •

NiIG, PAINTING FOIL MEM CAPJTOL.—Leuta, theartist, has arrived in . Washington, and cam-
*fenced the work ona great painting to fill.the
vacant pannel in the rotunda of the ,capital,for which he is toreceiga twenty tholutand dol-
- . The,design is,to represonit,a party of cad.
gm*comingtPit. _of as Wild,PM/Winnow pass,

a pointwhere: thgt ProximO. of .and/449,alibil40,giVwt•?dist*IMI It.wil6be
.9slzoinkiirb_LOte) CapitoLnatatdetkibia

riW in iii character.

BY TREGILIPIi,
From our Evening Edition of Yesterday.

From Fortress Monroe.
THE OESEINATION ' OF THE FLEET.

FORTRESS MONROE Oct 31
The destination of the g;eat expedition is

known at Old'Foint, and it is asserted that it
can be safeWrevealea by Saturday next. One
of the tug boats returned this morning. Her
captain reports that his vessel could not stand
the heavy sea: outside the capes.

Forty contrabands came in yesterday from
Gloucester, opposite Yorktown. They report
great suffering among the people in that

from want and sickness.

ARRIVAL OF IRE STEAMER ARAGO.

Arms, Equipments and Clothing for
12,000Bien on Board•

New Yoga, Oct. 31.
TheAPeaX981.013.413150.foamailirre and &hitt-

empton his arrived. Among her pateengers
are Capt. Lewellyn Jones, of the United States
army ; J. W. Quiggle, late Consul at Antwerp ;

Major Havelock, of the British army, and Col.
Alex. Bristod, late of the Prussian army.

The steamer Arago brings eleven hundred and
seventy-six packages of arms, and six hundred
and one packages containing equipments anti
clothing, consigned to Collector Barney for
Quarterm tater. General &feign. Thewhole com-
prises arms, equipments and clothingfor twelve
thousand men.

ARRIVAL OF THE CREW OF SCHOONER
JOHN SILVER.

Qulasso, Oct. 31
.The steamer John,Bell arrived last evening

from Glasgow; she has on boar,d the crew of the
schooner John Silver from Halifax, picked up
in the.straits of Belle Isle at midnight of the
26th Mat., after being four days on the wreck.
The captain and one man had gone adrift in a

THE PIRATES OF THE 'SAVANNAH.
Nzw YORK, Oct 31

The jury in the case of the United States vs.
Thomas Harrison Baker and twelve of the crew
of the pirate Savannah returned into court this
morning and stated that they were unable to
agree. They were accordingly discharged.

FROM THE PACIFIC.
[Br. TgL,ECIItA.II3.)

Gen, Shields Declines the Brigaidier
Generalship,

STAGNATION OF BUSINESS IN TEXAS.

THE MISERY or OtCESSION
BAN nerrazsco Oct. 30

The steamer, Panama,arrived,yesterday, from
A/oration onthe.l4th_inst.,. bringing $14.000 in

She reports the ;United States sloop-of-war .
St. Mary's at:Cape St. Lucas.

A. terrible gale prevailed at Mazatlan on the
27th of September, blowing down houses- and
lwre-Ating a number of vessels, including the
bark Holling.Wave, of New York.

General shields was at Mazatlan on the 13th
of October. He declines the appointment o
Brigadier General. He is encouraging some
plan for Lish emigrants to settle in the western
States of Mexico. .

Several Texans had arrived at Mazatlan, on
their way toCalifornia. They report a stagna-
tion of business throughout Texas, and the ut-
Most misery prevailing at Matamoros and along
the Rio Grande., The stores were closed,
steamers laid up, and all kind of improvenients
suspended.

Capt. John R.Lendrurs, 13.8. A., died yes-
terday. He was a native of. Connecticut.

The United States steamer Saranac tilled on
the 27th, fora cruise down the cost.

The steamer Narragansett was atAcapulco on
the 27th.

The United Steamer Wyoming sailed on the',2Bth to cruise.

narriar.
,

On the 17th of October by Rev. Charles A. Hay, Mr
Eutaw(Ram; and Mrs. ftua COOPER, both of Ear-
tisberg.

Onthe 24th of October, by the earns, Mr. Isiea Imazw
and Miss Sutter GOODYLII, both of Cumberlandcounty.

'On the 22d of September by theRey.. Charles A. BAY,
Mr. Joss W. Withintr to gra.Riasx J.Hatinzin,both of
6latamoras, Dauphin county.

On the 29th of October, 3.461,iri this city by the Rev.
W. Deitrich, ,Mr. ,JoßY $ll3/Liiir, of Oarkm, to MimsEmu
A!ret.Low, of sarrisburg. -

New 'Abnertitements.
TO.THE LADIES;

MRS. MARY CHANDLFR would res-
pectfully informthe LaJits of Harrisburg and the

publicgenerally that Bhe.still continues the'DttEB3ittali-
-INO Buslussa,is lisinut Street two door 4 beloii. Third.

ea*. :ingketit, Paned Dresses and all kinds of Gamy
sewing promptly attended to. Thu patronage orthe pub-
lic is respecthdly KAMM& .oci3l-d..w

WANTED:
AltcapeCtable,'Woite .041, to cook and

do'general housework.Good references required.
Maguire Cl theresidence of' Ra-Gov. P.ARTNR.

oct3l4lBto • • '

SEA.LED PROPOSALS,
TATILL be received until 3 P. N. on TuesdayV V next, November sth, 1861,fOr supplying,
by contract, for the Subsistence Department,

60 tons (2240 lbs) of good Timothy Hay.
1600 bushels (70 Ms) of good, sound corn inthe ear. •

To be delivered on or before November 12th,1861. Alain. like quantity of each to be deliv-ered on or before November 19th, 1861.
To be delivered at such points, within two

miles of Harrisburg, as the U. S. Commissary
may direct.

Bids must state the price so delivered, and
the quantity of each articleproposed to be de-
livered.

Theright is reserved to reject any bid if not'satisfactory•for the United States.
Two good and sufficient sureties for the faith-

ful performance of the contract will be required.
Bids, endorsed "Proposals for Forage" to be

addressed to B. Da BARRY, '
Capt. & C. S. U. S. A.

oct3l-d6t , Harrisburg, Pa.

, , 300 aIIOEMAKERS WANTED.
IrpHElmderiiignetd wishes to employ, im-

laneohoetyi Taßict. MlNEtitcncl3HolisAlLlWS,likioottioisomargairißoots,cto w timibiglow
will be be Pad. .lM.MC"F"'ltig*-444 4.1°4047c/401log

00,1041,11406Lskicrumor 'I,

DESERTERS FROM THE UNITED
STATES SERVICS.

CAMP CAMERON, October 31,]881,

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD will be paid
for the arrest.and delivery at Harrisburg or the fol-

.owing named persons. they being deserters from the seir
vice of the United States :„ . . .

Lewis Koontz, 35 years of age, light complexion, grey
eyes brown hair, by occupation aLaborer, born in Mont-
gomery county.

Thom,a Robison, 2i years of age, dark complexion,
black eyes, black hair, by omnpsilon a Shoemaker, born
in Canada.

William J. parry,,22 years of age, light complexion,
grey eyes, brown hair, by occupation a Puddler. born in
Ireland.

alieneal Dorton, 26 years of age, dark completion,
hazel eyes, lighthair, by ocoopeitio n a Miner, born in Ire-
land.

James 0. Hughes, 24 years of age, light complexion,
blue eyes, sandy hair, by occupation a Printer, born in
Pennsylvania.

Joseph Jon's, 30 years of age, light complexion, hazel
eyes, ElaUGy hair, by occupation a Miner, born in youth
Wales

Abraham Levy, 29 years of agfi, light complexion, ha.
zel eyes. black ' hair, by occupiden a Painter, born in
Pottsville, Schuylkill couniy..

william h. WNW 30 years of age,.dark .complexion,
eray eyes, brown hair, by occupation au Engineer,born
In Danville, Penn'a.

Edward' L NeGinie7, 19 Tears of age, light temples.
ion gray eyes, sandy hair, by occupation a Stone Cutter;
born in Harriabarg,.Pelln'a.

Noah Owens. 33 years of age, dark complexion, blue
eyes, brown hairy by occupation a Paddler, born in Phil.
adelphia;

WilliamOtty,24 years-of age, light complexion, hazel
eyes, sandy hair, by eceepation a Farmer, burn in Eng-

Levi Stereson. 27 years of age, dark complexion, grey,
eyes brown hair, by occupation a Laborer, born in
Franktiwcounty, PEIIICV/I.'

Micheal ragg, 26,yeari of ago, ligbt eomplaition, blue
oyes Bluid9 hair, by occupation a Miner, ber,u toUre-
laud. - • •• . ,

• Ilion:Ws *bite, 29 yestra of age, dark complexion, blue
eyes, dark hair,' by oeccopatiou a Laborer, born inIre-'land,r

Any,information concerning any of the above named:
persous directed to Capt. C.'Davis, Camp Cameron will;
receive prompt attention.

C.. O. nAYI9, . ,
, Comnianeingcompany 7thRegimentCavalry.6ol3-d

COAL! COAL ! G COAL I I
.

IHRsobscriber ie now prepared to de-
...

,

liver to the cilia ..us of Varrisburg either by the
tlar, Boat, Load or single Ton; the clielcastkind of Willis-
burro; Sunbury LI lowa Valley. And Pinegrove .Coal,
hauled out by the Tateatti 'weigh art, ,and N 'S weight
guaranteed... ; Orden& lertet my office, 4tin and Market
will ready° prompt attention.

. , .' • VIVID IIiitedIRMICIC.
Harrisburg, Oct. 30. 1801.--6wd.

_I3RA.NrE'S BALL.
HA—ERISBUB.G.

S A N P"'O•E'D'S. .

•

. .FARFA LED

OPERA TROOP
FROM sthestrs 'OPERA HOUSE, rEnienstrnis,

will appear in this place on

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVE'GS,
Octqber 31 and :Novemberil.

IntroduMng a most superb programme,, consisting of
NEW .SONGS, .;1 . • , •

by Carnoress and Gambol).
NEW JOKES.

BON ROTS, BEc.,
By Sanford and Elnglies.

VARIETY BY,ALLTH.E STARS.
25cti. • Children, 15cts.

.pbalsetou for,ql l)pt, to Frool 3eats; 10 Cents Extra.
Doors open skquarter before 7 lock_

rertorniance to commence' t balf.past 7
oct. 30 D. R.' PORTER Agent,

GENERAL'OR,DER, 11.
Hauxtuakrzas Psennamvank Airima, 1

• : Harnsburg, Oct. 26, 1861. 1 •

TBE!sentient of Pennsylvania Volunteers,
• commanded by Col: Richard Coulter, will

continue to be toknown as the l'Eleventhltegi-
mint•of -Permsyliatda Vofunteersl" •: It is Just
to the officers and men that theregimentshould
have future opportunities of • displaying the
courage and gallantry of "Falling Waters,"
which is now part of the military history ofthe
State, under their original designation.

By command of A. G. Curtin, Governor' and
Commander-in-Chlef. ' • - •

• 0030 CRAIG BIDDLE, A. D. C. •

VHOLES&LE and RETAIL DEALER
In Coneentionarli,Yoreign and Dontelltlnlnnt..

Pigs Dates, Prunes, Daletas and . Nuts of all kinds.—Frain and gal t.llh Donn, Candles, Vinegar, 'Spines; To-
beano, Segars aid Country Produce In:ganeral, Idarket
atreet, next door toParke Haase; also ovroer -Third and
Walnut streets. •

oct2S-dbm JOHN WISE.

FOR RENT:=-The farm now °coupled
by Sohn Loban, adjoining Camp Curtin. rosses

von given oatheRein Of apriL next. .
0ct2.6 , GEORGE. W. MEIER:

FOR SALE OF "RENT; • •

%IRE underoigood,offers for :800 or root,,
hie Distillery below.Aar, labors, bawl:els, thegeon•

lrivaniaRailroad and the Susquehannariver, withetetun
engine, pig pen, railroad siding and about eight acres of
ground. Terms low...apply. to J. 0. Bomberger, Req.,
oashier of the Mosinutice Savings Bank, Harrisburg ;or,
to JACOB ,

oct2B-dlnis kilddietown.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTAT,

SAFETY INSURANCE COMP/NY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835:
CAPITALAND ASSETS •904,907.61

THE IN6URANCE
COMPANY' OF NORTH AMERICA

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INOORPORAIIED 1794.

CAPITALAND AMTS.... • $1,219,476.1 .

'PRE rinOereigned,.as Agent for the
:A- well known Conan=lea, will make Insoiknee

. ,',against less oi,rlinkitge by ire, either perpetually' or an-
nually, on property ,in either town or oouniry.

Maxine and InlandInlnsportathni Risks also 'taken.
ipply-perscouallY: orby letterio

- , wr.a.tepr,Buzoma,
. ..Harriabarg;Pa.

oatefil•dawn

PROF,'ADOLrEI L4). -'I'EUPSER.
wotrtp ree tElic'tfuily jai?'rill his o'lo

pa anti and. a iublia• ittner4ll4, that lie *ILssinitinae totrittie tnetrictiona chi the'PIANO. FOR*' ME.
ODItON VIOLIN al ialsou'utre tha ;rajah of 718 OROUGH

'tonics alty hoar itaalral or .tetataT bealtl;theitells
4ift-sealdeaca,IR Third atreat, . row, doors below ,t 4
ierman Rearmed Church. - • 'MealGsdtte

NOTICE.' •

N consequence 'of the death of W. J. EI •Blshop, one thefirm ofW. J. E +BISHOP and Emu,no.
kcelQereby given that the books of the late Erin are in
the hands of b.°stir stying pattkor. All persons know-
ing themselves to be innentrd to the late firm, and all
chose having claims, will present them, duly autbentlea-

for-settlement. • . .
SAMUELKIM ry .

au3l.-deaveas , Surviving partner.

BCHEFFER'S BOOK STOKE, 1 .

1
• (New the Ilaniabn Bridge.)' .

0)1•25 JUST ItSCNIVtD froth the
-

• • kinhi• iota fine tX) ilEgOlALlion
, sPliri, win&we willsell at 31.26 per ream. ; ,

$2.60 per ream for NOTE PaffEN decorated, with
the latest and vary handsome einblems and patriotic;

$3.50 for 1000 WHITE KNVIPLOPES, with.nidonid and
patriot* emblems,_printed In- two colon;-i :_

Plesaa give us a call. TILB ). F. IICHIVIFFER, ,
Ja22-11 , Harrisburg.

FRESH ARRIVAL
1 op
amour, Buss,

=,.141Wriekkrin' •
:snarl . •

; ':{',WallOtraAT BMANg,
r i ti4IWAII/41;71,71:6-054404:RE .

Mum-,

No) '2Uttertistmento.
FREIGHT REDUCED 1 -

Howard &Hope
EXPRESS CO.'s

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK,
Goods Ordered in theMorning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 7} P. M., by the FeatThrough Expiess Train, arriving in Harrisburgat8 A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF 011$8,

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,General Office, 74 Broadway, New YorkBranch " 412

For further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER., Agen

laaannumo, Aug. 1861.-dtf
'C. F. MUENCHTRAOBLING, At: 8, ‘ir OF co g

OLD WALLOWER LINE.qPHIS 0t1) TRANSPORTATION LINEis 81111 in 1111CCuStrill Opetatida dudpreparea IL,freightas LOW as any oilier indivt tam Ina blirtenPhiladelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbu, y,
port, Jersey :inure, Lock Haven, and :dl pug,
N,orthern Central. Philadelphia and Env, and icidau.VIA and Elmira. Railroads.

Local Agent at llarrttvlr,.
It A. NII'EXCEI.

_ Good sent ito P.faCOGR,ZeiLL & Ntu.and 810 Marketstreet, %novo* Eighth, by twill arrive at Harrisburg, ready fur detvery, m= ummorning. C. F. E\Cd.aps-tf Trarcie,:Lieit

STEAM WEEKLY
grfWNW( NEW TORE• tfre,7%-t

ANDLIVERPOOL.
-AMA:Nu ~AND EMBARKING Pg.j SteiGlaiidatiQUEENETOWN, (Ireland.) ii,,, •pug! Naw .20rii; and PhUsdelphia Steamship dewy

intend deimatetileg their Call powered Cirde.hihil ironStemiebnipe 7, 11rOIIOWB
.'OLABGOW, October 26 ; ETNA, Saturday Nov er 2.HiliSit.Boo, Saturday, November 9 ; and every Mar.

day at..Noon, !tom, Pier 44, r.orto.a,v,r,
itALTIOS OP PASittlia.

NEST CABIN $75 03 87NERAGe. . 130 $

do toLondon $BO.OO I do to tondo.,
do to Perla $B5 00 I do to Paid r.,5

to Bambarg..4Bs 00 I do to Homburg SZ 06
Pasengenkoloolopilsided to Bars. Bremen, !otter

dam, Antwerp, equally low rates.
.Persona wlening.to ovum. out lbw !net&it: 0.7

tickets „bereffit the 6)llswiagfake, to New I,r. rrea
Liverpool 9r Quecuistowa • IstCabin'$76, 55.6
Steeragefrom Liverpool' $4O 00. From a,
$3O po,

These Steitners Nave :superior secemm.th
passengers, and carry,experieoced durr,mt .L
built in Water-tagin Iron Seetiona, and ban:
Annihilators on board.

for further infitrumionapply to Liverpool 'owl
INMAN, Agent; 22 Water Street ; is Git-rtt
INAULN, S L. Enoch Square ;la Queenßowp t• . W.
A. EINY MOUR at CO ; Lonloo to EIV-S 1.::
%fog WlltittinSt. ;4n Parit to .ULIJ 14:co:E.
de la Bourse ; in Philidelphia to Jo f N r
Walnut street or at 4ue Oompacy's (Aloes..

OC 14f
JNO.G. GALE, .to, t,

lb Broadway, \ .

Or O. O. Zimmerman. Arent.

J. R. I
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without somue the tiuger,
It effects a savieg of one-half in the ass pi

Mien&
at does away with greasy hair•oii betties.
It le handsomer articie than the coum-u
Itregulates the quanuty or fluid u ett, t::•.
It is perfectly 71111HT, and canaut sptll occr 11.: ir—-or,onthetoilet.
.I.t.carries enough of any preparation to !.mot irr u ,;:r

ago or a long journey.
Ita_p-ibe is moderate, and it eaves its own cast

months.
For sate at Keller's Drug and F .ney e'teCe, 91 q.zi,L

street two doorscast of Fourth str ut, eouth
0010

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers, and Ennavers on Wood

N. K. 00R. FIFTH & CLIEbINUT
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all Muds of Wood Eng' ,b 4"MD beauty, eorreetr.ena .nd di.p,r, a
dealgria tbrinsheu for Fine Book llluatr.dun. P.r.u,A
whaling outs, by sending a Photogr wit or
oan have views of Colleges, Churek..,, Nor rr

;Machines, Stoves, Patents, tx., engraved A, wru mI.,
Venal lippliest.ion.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill tleadfflo,
Visiting, Business and other Card., u

hent style at 111, and at lad lowa.' pras e,

or specimen of Cleo engraving, :e. t I u „,te.

works ofJ. B. Lippincott k Co., N. If. 13
act% lyd

EMU VAL.
riIHE 60138tRIBER would rdspectfully

iigorui thuvablie Out hie hn reel..ved hr, Mont.•
lug laid arsesßambo); aitsbasnuseu. South

litieetbelow Horr's Hoist i tankful for padl Pa'
s'rollaga, be hopes by Istria ;gumboil to buginem GO meet
a contiousace of it.

aPl2.dtf
I rn%

Select Schools for Boys and Gills,
FRONT STREET ABOVS LOCUST.

THE Fall term of R 0136.0 EEis
'S

school for boys, will open on the firm. Nionday

bilPtt.mber. The room Is well ventilated, conoert.oly

Turtdahed, and in every respect uktaptca tor school nor.
pOgee...."111ARR4/IWEINNE'S Feloni for ems, lo,atel

e fame.huann , wilt open far the Fait term at SAtie

lime.The rooun'hiw been elegaudp II:44 up toproV .^,

rte health and comfort
..

SPICED SA LAWN ! I

VRESS AND VERY DELICATE. put

up neatly In Ave pound °Ans.
145 WM, Ram

O. O. ZIMIVIERMANS
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING oFFIL F.

Has been removed from No. 28 Seoul St

• TO

NO. 130 MA.KKET STREET'
HARRISBURG, PA.

TEEASITRY NOTES TAKEN Al PAR
sep24-iltf

A NEW AND FINE A66O.IsIMENI
01

LADIES' TRAVELLING
13,g• N G B A:GS

silo at CIISAP BOOKSTORE,
bl M.rset giree

GARJLC ...LW VINE ted APPWs'vuoice and :oleo
aDer 9-4- to be mealya dr GO*srus WM.°Mkt


